Welcome to Stark’s Park, the home of Raith Rovers F.C.

**Media Seating Area**

The media are seated at the north end of the Turnbull Hutton (Main) Stand – near the halfway line. There are power outlets under the tables.

ISDN connections are available for radio at the back of the stand, next to the announcer’s box.

**Facilities**

Drinks are provided in the Media Centre (blue portacabin behind dugouts) at half-time. Male Toilets are available at the foot of the stairwell leading up to the media area of the stand. A female toilet is available outside the Raith Suite (at the bar end).

**Internet Access**

Although Wi-Fi is not currently available in the stand, you can use the “Guest” wi-fi hotspot in the Raith Suite (inside the Main Stand). The passcode is “mightyrovers”.

**Team Sheets**

Team Sheets are delivered to the Media Seating Area approximately 30 minutes before the start of the game. Additional copies are left in the Media Centre.

**Post-Match Interviews**

Post-Match interviews are held in the Media Centre (blue portacabin behind the dugouts). Please ask the club Media Co-ordinator who you would like to interview immediately after the match, and they will collect them from the dressing room area.

If filming interviews outdoors after the game, particularly in the winter, you are advised to warn a member of the ground team so that they do not kill the stadium lights mid-interview.
Use of Cameras/Smartphones

There are strict rules in place for recording or streaming match footage of SPFL/SFA games. Unless your organisation has a broadcasting arrangement in place with the league/club, please do not film or stream any in-game match footage.

TV Gantry

The Camera Gantry is at the back of the Railway Stand. This provides an unrestricted view of the pitch. Occasionally, additional staging will be set up to the right of this – and this may restrict the view of the south-west corner of the pitch.

The gantry can only support a maximum of 5 people at a time, so we may have to ask people to move to a different area if it is overused. The Railway Stand is rarely used for spectators, so media teams may sit elsewhere in the stand.

There is an ISDN connection and power available here.

Microphones in this area are used for highlights and live broadcasting, so please do not talk in this area during the game.

Filming & Photography

If positioning cameras around the pitch, please keep these away from the playing area. Do not attach to any official equipment (e.g. goal posts, corner flags). If in doubt, consult the club Media Co-ordinator.

If you intend to be pitch-side during the game, wear a fluorescent jacket (available in the Media Centre).

Players/the ball may collide with any pitch-side equipment or people, so consider if either is likely to be damaged/injured in such a collision.

Match Updates

The club provide their own match updates, which you may find useful as a secondary source. These are available on the RaithRovers.net homepage during the game or via twitter @rrfccupdates.

Media Co-ordinator

If you have any questions or issues, please contact Niall Russell on 07866 473 268 or email niall.russell@raithrovers.net